
     

The Mysterious Badger  
Story chosen by Esmeralda, Mateo and Leyla

Narrator: It is a cold winter's evening.  A hungry badger goes to ask a fox for food.

Fox (singing): Mr Badger, Mr Badger, how do you do?

Badger (singing): Not very good, not very good. Not, not, not very good!

Fox: Ohhhhhhh. What's the matter?

Badger:  I'm very cold and hungry, Mrs Fox. Do you have any food?

Fox: Sorry, Mr Badger. I don't have any food!

(The badger is very sad)

Badger: No? I haven't eaten for a week.

Fox: Wait a minute, Mr Badger. (The fox goes into his kitchen and looks everywhere for 

some food.) Here. I found these berries. Take them.

Badger: Thank you, sister fox.

Fox: Why don't you ask my friend, Mrs Rabbit? She may have some food.

Badger: Good idea, I will ask Mrs Rabbit.

Narrator: So the badger went and asked the rabbit for food.

Rabbit (singing): Mr Badger, Mr Badger, how do you do?

Badger (singing): Not very good, not very good. Not, not, not very good!

Rabbit: Ohhhhhhh. What's the matter?

Badger: Mrs Rabbit, do you have any food? 

Rabbit: Sorry, I don't have any food.

Badger: No? I haven't eaten for a week.

Rabbit: Wait a minute. (The rabbit goes into his kitchen and

looks everywhere for some food.) Here. This is all I have for the

winter. Take these carrots.

Badger:  All you have for the winter? Thank you, sister rabbit, but I cannot take your 

food. Goodbye.

Narrator: The badger was dying of hunger but he didn't want to trouble anybody. 



So he didn't take the food.  Later, the fox went to meet the rabbit.

Fox (singing): Mrs, Mrs Rabbit, where are you?

Rabbit (singing): Here I am, Here I am. How do you do?

Fox: I'm fine, thank you. Did you meet a  cold and hungry badger? 

Rabbit: I gave him some carrots, but he didn't take them.

Fox: He looked very sick and hungry.

Rabbit: If we don't help him he will die.

Fox: Let's look for him.

Narrator: So the fox and the rabbit went out into the cold, snowy night and looked

for the rabbit. 

Fox and Rabbit(singing): Mr Badger, Mr Badger, where are you?

Badger (singing): Here I am, here I am.

Fox and Rabbit(singing): Mr Badger, Mr Badger, how are you?

Badger (singing): Not very good, not very good. Not, not, not very good!

Narrator: They found the badger in the snow, freezing to death.

Fox: Quick, cover him. He will freeze to death.

Rabbit: The jacket is not warm enough. Let's cover him with our bodies.

Badger: Brother Fox and Sister Rabbit. Thank you. But you must go away. It is very cold 

here.

Rabbit and Fox: Shhhhh, get some rest. We will look after you.

Narrator: That night the fox and the rabbit protected the  badger from the cold. However, 

when they woke up the next morning the badger had gone away.

Fox: Where is the badger?

Rabbit: I don't know. 

Fox: Look, there is a note here.

Rabbit: What does it say?

Fox: There is nothing more beautiful than someone who makes life

beautiful for others. Signed, Mr Badger.

Narrator: There is nothing more beautiful than someone who makes life beautiful for 

others. No hay nada mas bonito que aquel que hace la vida bella a los demas. What do you 

think? 

 THE END            
                


